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The Second Sunday in Ordinary Time 

                                      /  Y E A R  B  

 
 

Entrance Antiphon: PS 66  
All the earth shall bow down before you, O God, 

and shall sing to you, shall sing to your name, O Most High! 
 

Reading I: 1 Sam 3:3b-10,19  
 In the Gospel reading last Sunday, Jesus is presented as 

hearing the Divine Voice. This was the mark that someone 
had been chosen by God as a prophet, as the story of 

Samuel’s call indicates.  
 

Psalm Response: Ps 40:2, 4, 7-8, 8-9, 10, R. v.8a and 9a  
R. Here am I, Lord; I come to do your will.  

 
Reading II: 1 Cor 6:13c-15a, 17-20  

Paul uses ordinary events to try to explain the Christian 
message to the Corinthians. Here, he uses sexual union to 

explain the union between God and the believer. This union 
in the Holy Spirit should guide and determine everything 

we do. 
  

Gospel: Jn 1:35-42  
In today’s text, John gives witness to Jesus as the “Lamb of 
God.” The disciples who come to know Jesus then spread 
the word about him, and that attracts Simon, whom Jesus 

nicknames “Peter” (either “the Rock” or “Rocky”). 
 

Communion Antiphon: Jn 4:16  
We have come to know and to believe in the love that God 

has for us. 

1. Registering for FORMED is FREE to St. Jane de 

Chantal parishioners; go to:   

formed.org 
2. Click “Sign Up” 

3. Select "I Belong to a Parish or Organization"  

4. Find “St Jane Frances de Chantal” by parish name, 
address, or zip code (20814) 

5.   Enter your email address, and your are in! 
 Use your email address to sign in each time. 

FORMED is a digital platform of Catholic videos, talks,  
and e-books, available at home, on the go, or from any internet 

connected device.  
 

Discover thousands of books, audio talks, movies, documentaries,  
and studies; there is something for every member of the family to help 

them grow closer to Christ and his Church.  
 
 
 

Opening the Word: 2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time (Year B) 
"Come and see." This is the method of God. He doesn't just 
want to give us answers, but to live life with us. When the 
disciples follow Christ, the Gospel says that they "stayed 
with him." When we stay with God, we can begin to hear and 
see clearly, and begin to find him in the quiet of our hearts. 
Listen to Dr. Tim Gray as he offers prayer and insights on 
today’s Gospel.   
 
 
FORMED Now! Discipleship in the Church  
Dr. Tim Gray and Dr. Edward Sri discuss the reawakened 
role of discipleship in the Church today. "Into His Likeness" 
by Dr. Sri is available here: https://catholic.market/into-his-
likeness. For more information about the Fellowship of 
Catholic University Students, check out www.focus.org 
 
 
That Awkward Moment When God Changed My Life 
by Paul J. Kim 
Moving his audiences from laughter in one moment to deep 
reflection and prayer in another, Paul J. Kim utilizes his 
many talents to communicate the Gospel to young people in 
a way that is engaging, entertaining, and altogether 
inspiring. In this top-notch presentation, Paul uses humor 
and personal stories to reveal how Christians are beloved 
sons and daughters of the Father. 

https://formed.org/
https://watch.formed.org/videos/2nd-sunday-in-ordinary-time-january-14-2018
https://watch.formed.org/videos/formed-now-discipleship-in-the-church
https://catholic.market/into-his-likeness
https://catholic.market/into-his-likeness
http://www.focus.org
https://watch.formed.org/talks-being-catholic/videos/that-awkward-moment-when-god-changed-my-life-by-paul-j-kim
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Welcome New Parishioners 
St. Jane de Chantal Parish welcomes those who have 
recently registered in our parish. If you attend Mass at St. 
Jane Frances de Chantal regularly, we encourage you to 
register as a member. Please complete a registration form, 
which can be found at www.stjanedechantal.org, scan it, 
and email it to parish.office@stjanedechantal.org. 
 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday  
This Monday, January 18, is Martin Luther King, Jr.’s 
birthday, a federal holiday. The only Mass at St. Jane will be 
celebrated at 8:30 am. The parish office will be closed and 
will resume normal office hours on Tuesday, January 19.  
 
Holy Hour for Life 
In observance of Roe V. Wade and in preparation for the 
March for Life, all parishioners are invited to Eucharistic 
Adoration and a Holy Hour for Life this Friday, January 
22nd, immediately following the 8:30 am Mass. Your 
presence and prayers are needed. 
 
Advent Giving Tree 
Happy New Year!  We are blessed with great generosity in 
this parish.  In spite of the many challenges of 2020, we 
were able to provide Christmas cheer to all our regular 
charities and nursing homes thanks to your enthusiastic 
support of this year’s Giving Tree project.  St. Jane’s sent 
448 gifts to 11 charities and nursing homes and monetary 
gifts to another seven charities.  You did this through a 
combination of online gift purchases, Faith Direct donations, 
and check contributions.  Every gift listed on our Amazon 
Wish List was purchased, and we collected $5,000 in 
monetary contributions that were apportioned among the 
other charities.  Thank you so much for your amazing 
support.  We have received many thank you notes about 
the wonderful gifts provided by St. Jane de Chantal parish.  
We wish you all the best in the coming year, and we pray 
that you will be blessed for your generosity.  Gratefully, St. 
Jane de Chantal Sodality. 

Pastoral Council Elections 
The St. Jane de Chantal Parish Pastoral Council Election is 
now underway and continues until January 17.  The Council 
is an advisory board for the pastor, Father Giese, and it 
also assists in the planning and execution of various parish 
events, as well as reports to the pastor of ongoing 
ministries, such as music, liturgy, social concerns, Sodality, 
Scouts, CYO, etc.  All adult (18 and older) parishioners are 
encouraged to vote for up to seven new members for the 
Pastoral Council. Here is the link to the official 
ballot: https://forms.gle/NgzXLjdsEgsw7C9n9. A 
document with the biographical sketches of the nominees 
can be found by clicking HERE. For those who choose not 
to vote via email, hard copies of the ballots are available in 
the narthex of the church, along with the ballot box for 
submitting completed ballots.  Voting will continue until 
6:00 pm on January 17.   If you have questions, or wish to 
receive a copy of an official ballot, please call the Pastoral 
Council Vice Chair, Paul Eder, 301-956-6273. 

.. . . those who are sick, and all those in our nursing homes 
and hospitals, especially especially Beth B, Alexie 
Longoria, Redentor Bautista, Lisa D., Dyann Wasilewski 
and Gia Yunker. 
 
 . .  those who have died, Mary Thorne, Marilyn Flynn, 
Andrew Duymovic, Mary Ann Fake, William Rooney, Willie 
S., Mary Lynch Turner, Pat Krisko and John Krisko III. 

Visit the Music Ministries page at  
www.stjanedechantal.org/ministries/music-ministry for 

information on the many music ensembles at St. Jane.  
 
Sacristan needed 
We are in need of a sacristan to help with the 12:00 noon 
Mass on Sundays. If you are interested, please contact the 
Parish Office at 301- 530-1550.  

Visit the Faith Formation page at 
http://stjanedechantal.org/faith-formation/ for 

information on the various programs, registration forms and 
calendars. 

The Blessed Sacrament  
Bereavement Support Group  
The Shrine of the Most Blessed Sacrament at 3630 
Quesada Street, NW Washington, DC, 20015-2538, will 
offer an eight-week bereavement support group series for 
adults who have experienced the death of a parent, 
spouse, child, sibling or significant other. The Fall series will 
begin Tuesday, February 9, 2021 and continue for eight 
consecutive Tuesdays through March 30, 2021 from 7:00-
8:30 PM. The meetings are virtual and participants need a 
computer/tablet with a mic and camera to participate. There 

IN OUR AREA 

IN OUR PARISH 

IN OUR FAITH FORMATION PROGRAMS 

REMEMBER IN PRAYER 

IN OUR LITURGY & MUSIC MINISTRIES 

2021 PASTORAL COUNCIL ELECTIONS 

http://WWW.STJANEDECHANTAL.ORG
mailto:parish.office@stjanedechantal.org
https://forms.gle/NgzXLjdsEgsw7C9n9
http://d2y1pz2y630308.cloudfront.net/25663/documents/2021/1/PC%20nominee%20bios.pdf
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is no fee but REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED. For more 
information contact Jim Hoffman at hoffmanlpc@gmail.com 
or call cell: (202) 577 – 2213. Click HERE to view a 
program leaflet.  
 
Marriage Help Program 
Do you feel alone? Are you frustrated or angry with each 
other? Do you argue, or have you just stopped talking to 
each other? Does talking about it only make it worse?  
Retrouvaille is a very successful and canonically 
recognized program that has helped save many marriages 
since it began in 1977.   Retrouvaille is a non-profit and all 
volunteer ministry that collectively impacts more struggling 
marriages and families than any other ministry in the world. 
This program has helped many couples experiencing 
difficulties in their marriage. For confidential information or 
to register for the upcoming program beginning with a 
weekend on January 29th - January 31st, 2021, please 
visit: www.HelpOurMarriage.org, call (443) 400-7017, or 
email: 3015@HelpOurMarriage.org. 

 
Check out the St. Jane de Chantal School website at  
www.dechantal.org to get information on admissions,  

see what each classroom is studying, and more  
 

A Message from the HSA 
During this time of unrest, we ask that our community 
continues to hold each other in prayer, love, and 
compassion. As part of a school rooted in faith, we 
encourage you to act with kindness towards each other and 
to always hold Christ's message of love and peace in your 
heart.  

We hope you find the following articles helpful in guiding 
conversations with your children surrounding the 2021 
Storming of the US Capitol Building last January 6th: 

 
♦ Talking to Children about Violence: Tips for Parents and 

Teachers (National Association of School Psychologists)  
 

♦ How to talk to your children about the news (Kids Health)  
 

♦ Explaining the News to Our Kids (Common Sense Media)  
 

♦ Discussing Hate and Violence with Children (ADL)  
 

♦ 15 Tips for Talking with Children about Violence (WETA)  
 

♦ What to say to kids when the News is scary, (Parenting 
Difficult Conversations, NPR). 

 
Cozy Days are Coming Up! 
Thank you for paying class dues! Celebrate by wearing 
your favorite comfy, cozy clothes to school! 
 

Blue Team Cozy Day is Tuesday, January 19th 
Green Team Cozy Day is Thursday, January 21st 

 
The grades that won their Cozy Day are: 

PreK, K, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th and 7th  
 

Duke's Den Curbside Pick-Up 
Spirit wear purchases from Duke's Den are available for 
curbside pick-up outside of the front office. Thank you for 
supporting Duke's Den - Go Dukes! 

For more information on vocations, education, family, 
youth, social concerns, & other events 

in the Archdiocese of Washington, visit www.adw.org. 
The website also has a media center, which includes 

social media tools, a YouTube channel, and apps. 
 
The 2021 Virtual Youth Rally and Mass for Life  
The Youth Rally and Mass for Life will be an online only 
event on January 29, 2021. The Youth Rally and Mass for 

 

   

ST. JANE FRANCES DE CHANTAL CHURCH 
Live-Stream Mass  - Sundays at 10:00 am 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCURFx0PSNBf3HXZA5XMh-MQ 

IN OUR BLUE RIBBON SCHOOL 

IN OUR ARCHDIOCESE 

https://files.constantcontact.com/a59901bc201/5d5690de-6647-46ad-9c5c-b890a3c7b68e.pdf
https://www.helpourmarriage.org/
mailto:3015@retrouvaille.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014dcraWrKoVHNdYSK2XhUWcyTdd1E0HFaUMyacVW9SFvXO9I1E-m7kFe9VPCJQjRV9NBsS1jhhGD7m7ryFZYsLofe3hVrQo-96699IJ-P5bHx1bGfqMez9qbxeu08qSmU1knr5T336EL26CFIJXPnaCR7ipVNwspD7oUfNR8hk4-gR1VXK_FqnghuMkWAR5IcjPJnDqoDIR7CIdezkzG8UENjIQEwHoLhV3e6
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014dcraWrKoVHNdYSK2XhUWcyTdd1E0HFaUMyacVW9SFvXO9I1E-m7kFe9VPCJQjRV9NBsS1jhhGD7m7ryFZYsLofe3hVrQo-96699IJ-P5bHx1bGfqMez9qbxeu08qSmU1knr5T336EL26CFIJXPnaCR7ipVNwspD7oUfNR8hk4-gR1VXK_FqnghuMkWAR5IcjPJnDqoDIR7CIdezkzG8UENjIQEwHoLhV3e6
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014dcraWrKoVHNdYSK2XhUWcyTdd1E0HFaUMyacVW9SFvXO9I1E-m7kFe9VPCJQjRVjTj6Xjg8iCD-9dQ2sG64pxVzEo1fgPjI7YtsiBlbwZ6Ry67r3fsjd1MIlJmDw2X_f4GO08o4-l6l0PY3vNkS7vs6s38MGPW6Ld3Q8NSDLpjkJ94kQjFTLzQk6uV2xxkR59q8IfUSD5JfnHZAY7pixGCZ4J2l069S6_bZ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014dcraWrKoVHNdYSK2XhUWcyTdd1E0HFaUMyacVW9SFvXO9I1E-m7kFe9VPCJQjRV49BQ7YXFHuLkYMxLJ_D3mR53enN4HM4otdST39aNZgzO5QujJDpHJuX11OGLgubQJOOrbysPKyVD1WtrP7pkB9KAlwtH1pbiFHVsj1bsSl0L8ilmHXrqeLsbZMMoN25sAp-ZbBc9ykxzGlsiXrD0NXPo13TwcaNHvMuT
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014dcraWrKoVHNdYSK2XhUWcyTdd1E0HFaUMyacVW9SFvXO9I1E-m7kFe9VPCJQjRVRvI7-O7OCvRMJmWpR0YGGJUnbX5-0LStInFpKteHvaGLVfWtwC0Qv61br8b5H4s0T1eFT5s5U7I96cTOS0Qkf-FY0G4D7auhbmcbikjuUIgofs9JT9xaiwcYSdkreLJz6OqniAFXyxeXIfyNpmLlD4RMT8vwdTwGEX-Z
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014dcraWrKoVHNdYSK2XhUWcyTdd1E0HFaUMyacVW9SFvXO9I1E-m7kFe9VPCJQjRVexS6CcUreDhgZ_AHFzdmHHG4Z6vg6ALIma01G-OGUa_3HwZMouG_0d0joR_4GTB_Zy7dHU7NA-1H6xKzmea7erSLk7sx3JbZXivhCL2g9cJHmI_7_hAZBuBNnBPkYJeyh5ReiFmcQ0pjIq0-R1oGWyvBZJZx1RSaw67Q
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014dcraWrKoVHNdYSK2XhUWcyTdd1E0HFaUMyacVW9SFvXO9I1E-m7kFe9VPCJQjRVYF-r7wIRsul8aR9f3FpS6somGlYngBsUzOgMwZzTG6eCe4PaxX5qnNREE-6ILd2l8BlEym3Do_-oguJqzIcpp37HCxtNNhPO3T4mMZ6fAjCYl_L0AKYk6zFqsCAwRpziplLmtIis8lC4Z5bd7YHSGcPE8FJ3FXRtkJ8k
http://www.adw.org
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCURFx0PSNBf3HXZA5XMh-MQ?view_as=subscriber
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCURFx0PSNBf3HXZA5XMh-MQ
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Life occurs each year in 
conjunction with the 
annual National March for 
Life held on (or near) the 
anniversary of the 1973 
Roe v. Wade court 
decision making abortion 
legal in this country. The 

Rally strives to encourage the youth participating in the 
national March for Life in their witness as disciples of Christ 
and promoters of the Gospel of Life. It is the largest annual 
archdiocesan event, which in many ways has grown to 
become a national (even international) event with pilgrims 
traveling from as far away as the US Virgin Islands and 
Australia. Join us in prayer that as a nation, we may stop 
wandering in the wilderness of the culture of death and may 
enter into “life in abundance” (Jn 10:10) through our faith in 
Jesus Christ and our proclamation of the Gospel of Life. 
More information on the 2021 Virtual Youth Rally and Mass 
for Life will become available in the upcoming months.  For 
the most current information or to donate, visit https://
adw.org/media-events/events/youth-rally-mass-life/. 

Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. A virtual Celebration 
Join us as we commemorate Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
on Saturday, January 16, 2021, at 5:00 p.m. 
Washington Cardinal Wilton E. Gregory will be the principal 
celebrant and homilist at the Archdiocese of Washington's 
(ADW) annual Mass honoring the life and legacy of Rev. Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. The Mass will be celebrated at St. 
Teresa of Avila, but due to the pandemic, we are all are 
encouraged to watch it via live-streamed at the ADW 
website or YouTube channel. Click HERE to attend! 

Today’s responsorial psalm is the theme song 
of the good steward: “Here am I, Lord; 

I come to do your will.” May I, too, stand ready 
to offer myself and my gifts in the service of God. 

(See Psalm 40)  
 
Poor Box: St. Martin’s Cloak 
The Poor Box this weekend, January 16/17, will benefit St. 
Martin's Cloak. In the spirit of St. Martin, who tore his 
military cloak in half to share with a beggar, St. Martin's 
Cloak provides financial and other assistance to those in 
need, particularly those in our parish. Financial assistance 
is completely confidential. St. Martin's Cloak partners with 
various religious and civic organizations in Montgomery 
County to provide this emergency support. For more 
information and/or to join this ministry of assistance, contact 
the Chair, Paul Eder, at 301-956-6273. You may make your 
gift online at https://membership.faithdirect.net/
givenow/30. 
 
Donor Advised Funds 
We accept donations of Donor Advised Fund grants for all 
funds at St. Jane de Chantal Parish (e.g., offertory, 
maintenance, St. Martin’s Cloak, Msgr. Christopher 
Scholarship Fund, unrestricted donation)! Please have your 
donor advised fund provider include a note that includes 
your name and what you want the grant to support. 

STEWARDSHIP 

Parish Support for January 3, 2021 
(* not including Faith Direct) 

* Offertory 
* January 5, 2020 

$2,568 
$7,799 

Attendance 
* January 5, 2020 

427 
1447 

 

ENVELOPES 
_______________ 
CALL THE PARISH OFFICE 
TO REQUEST ENVELOPES 

TEXT-TO-GIVE 
_______________ 
TEXT $ AMOUNT 
TO 301-485-5127 

RECURRING 
_______________ 
THROUGH FAITHDIRECT.NET 
OR YOUR BANK’S BILL PAY 

MAIL 
_______________ 
9701 OLD GEORGETOWN RD 
BETHESDA MD  20814-1795 

6 
WAYS  TO 

GIVE  

to St. Jane de Chantal Parish & School: 
NON-CASH 
__________________________________________ 
STOCK TRANSFERS, DONOR-ADVISED FUNDS, & IRA CHARITABLE  CONTRIBUTIONS; 
CALL THE PARISH OFFICE TO DESINATE INTENTION 

ONLINE 
_______________ 
VISIT FAITHDIRECT.NET  
TO MAKE A ONE-TIME GIFT 

https://adw.org/media-events/events/youth-rally-mass-life/
https://adw.org/media-events/events/youth-rally-mass-life/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o84DHDU64kU&feature=youtu.be
https://membership.faithdirect.net/givenow/30
https://membership.faithdirect.net/givenow/30
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pcu0_1AQwSU&feature=emb_logo
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“The life of faith 
consists in the wish to 
abide in the Lord, and 
thus in a continuing 
search for the place 
where he lives. This 
means that we are 
called to surpass a 
methodical and 
predictable religiosity, 
rekindling the 
encounter with Jesus in 
prayer, in meditating on 
the Word of God and in 
practicing the 
Sacraments, in order to 
abide with him and 
bear fruit thanks to him, 
to his help, to his 
grace. ”. 

 

ANGELUS 
Saint Peter's Square 

Sunday, 14 January 2018 

POPE FRANCIS 

Third Sunday in 

Ordinary Time 

 
Reading I 

Jon 3:1-5, 10  
 

Reading II 
1 Cor 7:29-31 

 
Gospel 

Mk 1:14-20 

Sun., January 17 – Sat., January 23 

Sunday 8:00 am  Parishioners 

 10:00 am  Mildred Brennan/D 

 12:00 pm  Jim Cooper/D 

 5:00 pm  The Onana Family 

 

Monday 8:30 am  Karen Ray/D 

Tuesday 8:30 am  The EagleHawk Family 

Wednesday 8:30 am  David Rochford/D 

Thursday 8:30 am  Agnes McKrisky/D 

Friday 8:30 am  Raymond Steimel/D 

Saturday 10:00 am  Rev. Joseph Chianese, S.J./D 

 5:00 pm  The Sotorrio Family 

INTENTIONS 

Monday 8:30 am  

Tuesday 8:30 am  

Wednesday     8:30 am  

Thursday 8:30 am  

Friday 8:30 am  

 7:30 pm  

Saturday 8:30 am  

 5:00 pm  

Sunday 8:00 am  

 10:00 am  

 12:00 pm  

 5:00 pm 

Mon., January 18 – Sun., January 24 ALTAR SERVERS 

Jan. 24 READINGS 

We are in need of a sacristan 
to help with the 12:00 noon 

Mass on Sundays.  
If you are interested, please 

contact the Parish Office  
at 301- 530-1550. 

C = Church  ◆  CH = Caulfield Hall  ◆  CGS = Gathering Space  ◆  CLL = Church Lower Lobby 
CRH = Christopher Hall  ◆  SMR = Scanlan Meeting Room  ◆  DCR = De Chantal Room  

MR = Music Room  ◆  NMR = Nalls Meeting Room  ◆  RBR = Rectory Board Room  
SCH = School  ◆  SC = Seton Center for Religious Education 

AF = Athletic Field  ◆  PG = Parish Grounds 

 

Sunday, January 17 
8:00 am ............................................ Mass .................................................................. C 
10:00 am .......................................... Mass .................................................................. C 
12:00 pm .......................................... Mass .................................................................. C 
5:00 pm ............................................ Mass .................................................................. C 
 
Monday, January 18 
8:30 am ............................................ Mass .................................................................. C  
All Day .............................................. Parish Office will be closed for MLK Day 
 
Tuesday, January 19 
8:30 am ............................................ Mass .................................................................. C   
5:30 pm ............................................ CCD Grades 1-8 ..................................... SMR/CH 
 
Wednesday, January 20 
8:30 am ............................................ Mass .................................................................. C 
7:00 pm ............................................ Endowment Board Meeting CANCELED .............  
7:30 pm ............................................ Finance Council Meeting ................................. CH 
5:00 pm ............................................ Sodality Board Meeting ................................ SMR 
 
Thursday, January 21 
8:30 am ............................................ Mass .................................................................. C 
6:30 pm ............................................ Pastoral Council Meeting ................................ CH 
7:00 pm ............................................ Boy Scout Troup Meeting  ................... DCR/NMR 
 
Friday, January 22 
8:30 am ............................................ Mass .................................................................. C 
9:00 am ............................................ Holy Hour for Life .............................................. C 
 
Saturday, January 23 
8:30 am ............................................ Mass .................................................................. C 
3:45 pm ............................................ Confessions ....................................................... C  
5:00 pm ............................................ Vigil Mass .......................................................... C 
5:30 pm ............................................ St. Louis de France Parent Meeting ................ CH 
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